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DATE: 

TO:      Lucas Martsolf, Assistant Township Manager   

FROM: 

RE: 

Munis Project Number: 

Munis Account(s): 

Check this box if the purchase is part of a capital project. 

Project Title:

Purchase / Project Description:
Provide a detail description of the proposed requisition. (650 character limit) 

Purchase / Project Justification:
Describe why is this requisition is needed.  What alternatives were considered? (650 character limit)

Director's Justification Memo



Purchase Cost Details:
 Provide a summary of the estimated costs. (650 character limit.) 

Staff Recommendation:
Describe the basis of your recommendation. (500 character limit.) 

Image: 
(Attach image if, applicable.)
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	Check Box1: Off
	Description: The Department of Public Works is recommending rejection of the 2022 Line Painting and Traffic Marking bid of March 23, 2022 due to no bidders.  Vendors indicated lack of bid was due to low supply, increase cost and lack of staff.  Any rebid was not recommended due to current escalated market prices.  We proposed utilizing the SHACOG Purchasing Alliance approved contractor, Alpha Space Control Co, Inc.  Although higher than our intial estimate, the SHACOG Purchasing Alliance unit prices are guaranteed prior to the current market price increase.  Alpha Space is available to complete this work.  
	Justification: 
The line painting contract is completed annually by Cranberry Township for safety of the motoring public. Line painting has been shown to reduce crashes and driver confusion.  Using SHACOG prices, Alpha Space is able to comple all items in the orginal base bid (long lines, cross walks, stop bars) plus alternates 1 (symbols) and 2 (cross hatching) be completed this year.  Alternates 1 and 2 were not completed last year and waiting three years is not recommended for safety as they are showing wear and in some cases no longer visible.  VASCAR lines are not being included this year as they are not on the SHACOG list and are in good condition.


	Recommendation: 
With the ability of Alpha Space to complete the line painting contract items under SHACOG Purchasing Alliance and in the interest of public safety and appearance, we are recommending completion of line painting by Alpha Space using SHACOG pricing for a total of $139,900.  The funding is programmed from the $450,000 budgeted in Streets Operating Budget for paving from the General Fund (1000 5132 6117).  Alpha Space is available to complete this work this year.
	Details: Alpha Space is able to complete the line painting items under SHACOG unit prices.  All line items were verified to match SHACOG prices.  Vascar lines that are not being completed.  The total SHACOG pricing for all line items is $139,990.  This is approximately 30% higher than the estimated total of $104,500 in the previous Authorization to Bid.  The current price increase is related to inflation in cost and lack of supply.  Supply issues are related to the reflective beads manufactured in the Ukraine.  Current market prices are 50-100% over last year.
	Image_af_image: 
	Date_af_date:   5/19, 2022
	Title: 2022 LINE PAINTING CONTRACT
	FROM:   Kelly Maurer, Director DPW
	RE: 2022 Line Painting Contract
	CP #:    
	Account numbers: 


